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Blue Key Applications

Hog Farm
Five live bands will accompany
the Hog Farm light show March
7, from 7 p.m. to midnight in the
Union Ballroom.
Santa Fe's Family Lotus, and
Big Foote from Taos will be here
for the gathering, Albuquerque's
Rotten Apple, Blessed
Brotherhood, and the Fourth
Coming will also perform.
The admission price is $2.
Tickets are available at the door
or from the Brotherhood of Life.

NOW Meeting
The National Organization of
Women (NOW) will hold its
monthly meeting March 8, at
7:30 p.m. in the community
room of the Albuquerque
National Bank.
Eileen Cudney, executive
secretary of the Democratic
party for Bernalillo County, will
give a speech concerning
"Political Implications of the
Women's Movement."
There will be a question and
answer period following Mrs.
Cudney's talk. All interested
people are invited.

the Appalachia Folk Life Center,
and Dave and John Morris, string
musicians, singers, and foot
cloggers. '

Cultural Differences
Mohammed M. Rahman, R.
Jayagopal, and James M, Sebring
will appear on KNME-TV
Thursday, March 12 to discuss the
cultural differences and
similarities between the United
States and India.
The program, part of the series
on international dimensions of the
University, will be aired at 7 p.m:·
on KNME, channel 5,
Rahman and Jayagopal, both
from India, are doing graduate
work at the University. Sebring is
a professor of anthropology.
The series is jointly sponsored
by the Office of International
Programs and Services and KNME.

Honors Assembly
The 1969·70 Honors Assembly
is scheduled for April 28 at 7:30
p.m. in the Union Ballroom.
Thomas B. Wilson, president
of the Khatali chapter of Blue
Key, is asking departments and
organizations to indicate their
wish to participate, and to send
in the names of students they are
honoring.
This information should be
sent to the office of the dean of
students, in care of Thomas B.
Wilson, room 157 of the
administration building.

SOC Benefit
Sweetheart Contest
Circle K, the men's service
club, is making final preparations
for the Sweetheart Contest on
March 12 at 8 p.m. in the Union
Ballroom. The sweetheart will
represent the club at the
Southwest district convention.
Participation from
independents is encouraged as
well as organizations. All entries
must be made by noon, March
10. Entry forms may be obtained
from one of the Circle K men,
and are to be left in the Circle K

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES: 'Te per word, 20 word miniWHERE: Journalism Building, Room
mum ($1.40) pet' time run. If ad is to
169, a£tcrn~na preferably or mail.
run five or more consecutive days with
no changes the rata l• reduced to 6c
Clasoifted Advertising
per word and the minimum number o£
UNM P.O. Box 20
words to 10.
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
TERMS: PaYment must be made In tuU prior to Insertion o! advertisement.

PERSONALS

DEADLINE !or imertlng classified 3:30
p.m.-wlll go In next day'a Lobo,
D AN C E-MIME-SENSITIVITY TRAIN·
ING. Begin anytime. 525 Wellesley SE.
256-0141. 3/9
NEED HELP 1 A U.tener 1 Personal, Marital, Sensitivity Groups, United Mlnll!tries Coumellng Center. 247·2720. 3/la
SENIOR-De sure to have )'OUr cla.as picture taken !or the Mirage. No chargethree poses, three prlnb;, Pictures taken
at UNM Photo Service. Call 277·5743 to
schedule.
WOULD YOU lilt<! to study more effectively? Take the. Study Course at
SCIENTOLOGY ALBUQUERQUE. Reaults guaranteed. 256-0880. 3/13

LOST&FOUND

BE SORE to check the Lost & Found
Mrvice in the lobby o! the SUB for
YOUr lost Items.
FOUND: llll!ll!et Hound, three colors and
white with spots, leather' collar, no tag.
At Lincoln Jr. High, 912 Locust SE.
242-8816. Mrs. Firschein. 3/10
KEYS FOUND In black leather ease. Claim
at Student Publlcntion Office, Journalisnl
room 205. 277-4002,
LOST BIRTHSTONE RING. Ladies room
Union bMement. Reward, 243-2009 alter
5 p.m. 3/2·6

3)

SERVICES

FORSALE

1970 SUZUKI 125 cc twin, 800 miles, Dell
liclmet, $425.00, 255-5211. 3/11
owner. 298-5155. 3/11
NORWEGIAN Elkhound puppies, also stud
service available. 298-0375, campus
4447. 3/11
200 USED TVs All styles•. $16 up, 441
Wyoming NE, 254-6987. 4/7
TWO "ELECTltO-VOICE" Stereo Speak·
ers. Great aoutld and axcellct\t cofiditlon.
Originally $GO, now only $40, Call 277·
2383. 3/5
1968 SUZUKI X-6, 200 cc., excellent condi·
tlon, 265-6814 alter G p.m. 3/10

EMPLOYMENT

WOULD AN ADDlT!ONAL $300 to $400
per month help yoU to get your colloge
degree? lf you can work 20 to 30 hours
per week and would like to work with
young men Who are UNM graduates in
an exl)erimetal sales program st>onsored
by a multi•bJllion dollar eol'J)orntion, then
contact RAY CRAMER-268-3949. Preference maY be given to married. men
and those who have completed their
military obligation. 3/5

7)

MISCELLANEOUS

Across from Johnson Gym~asium

ply _

LEITZ Drnfring· & Engineering Supplies
Discount t<> UNM Studmts

NEW

Campus Peace Corps

I Seeks UNM Volunteers

mailbox in the Union activities
cel}ter.

Engineering Grant
A $50 0 grant from Dow
Chemical Co,, Freeport, Tex.,
will be used as scholarship
assistance to one or two UNM
chemical engineering majors, T,
T. Castonguay, department
chairman, announced.
Dow Chemical notified Ferrel
Heady UNM president, of the
grant for the 1970-71 academic
year, Scholarship recipients will
be selected this summer or in t\le
early fall, Castonguay said.

Dance Workshop
The UNM annual Dance
Workshop programs will be given·
in the Recital Hall Friday
through Sunday, March 13:15, at
8:15 each evening,
Tickets for the programs are
$1.50 for adults, and 75 cents for
children.
.
The program will be directed
by Elizabeth Waters, dance
instructor at UNM,
Three of the dances were
choreographed by students-Amy
Carnes, Lynn Johnson, and
Francois Auguste de
Montguin-for their fall semester
finals.
nmnmumnllllllllllllllmlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

CALLING U

Thursday, Maroh 6
Union Doard; Union, room 230; 7:30 a.m.
ISRAD-WJN; Union, room 231·A; 0:30
n.m.
·
AWS; Uniol), room 231B-C; 3:30 p.m.
SDS; Union, room 21i0-C; 4 p.m.
Rally Committee; Union room 231-A:
4:30 p.m.
Las Campanao; Union, room 231-A; 4:30
p.m.
•
.
Senate Finance Cornmattcc; Umon, room
250·E: 6:30 p.m.
Gamma Slgmn Slgmn; Union room 281-ll;
6:~5 p.m.
•
AWS Excoutlva Board; Umon, room
231-C; 7 p.m.
.
•
Christian Science Organizntton: Un1on,
room 253: 7 p.m.
Film Society: "btu: Union Theater; 7
p~.
•
Populnr Entertninml!l1t; Umonj room
230; 7 p.m.
AlP.bn Phi Omega; Union, room 260·D:
7:30 p.m.
•
.
•
llnhnl & B'nai B'r•th HJilcl: Un•on
room 2uOA-B; 7:30 p.m.
Folklore Society; Union room 250·C; 7:30
p.m.
.
.
Gamma Sigma. Sigma; Umon, room
231-D: 7:30 p.m.
Delta Sigma Pi; Union, room 248: 8
p,m.
.
..
Dlscu.aion on "How to Save the Unt·
versity'': Union Da1Jroom: 8 p.m ..
Seminar Students Activity Group: "How
to Save the Unlvcrsitt:'' Ba.llroo.m: 8 p.m.
Circle K: North Bauroom Lounge; 9 :15
p.m.
Friday, March 6
Poetry Reading: Diane Wnkoski; Recital
Hall, Fine Arts Center; 8 p.m.
Frlda)" Cinematheque: "Salt of the
Earth"; 7 atld 10 p.m.; 50 cents.
Saturday, March 7
Campus Weirdos and the Hog Farm;
Bonefit Dance, Concert, Furry :Freak Out,
and HapfJening; Union Ballroom: '1 p.m.:
$2
•
Repertory Dance Theater: Pope)oy Hall:
8:15 p.m.; $2 to $4, UNlit personnel hal£

Peace Corps recruiters on
campus this week are looking for
volunteers who can do
something-literally anything- to
help some of the world's starving
people.
A film shown by recruiters last
night in the Union showed some
of the conditions with which
Peace Corps volunteers work in
India, where a hydroelectric dam
is being built one stone at a time
by peasants who carry the stones
and concrete to the work site by
hand.
Peace Corps Recruiter Jerry
Miller admits there is very little
one person can do to help such a
situation. But even the slightest
help is needed at this point,
Miller says.

Observatory Open
The department of physics and
the astronomy observatory will
be open to the public from 7: 30
to 10 p.m. Thursday, March 12.
12.
Admission is by a free ticket
which is being distributed by the
physics department in room 100
of the physics building. Only 250
tickets are available, and will be
given out.
The observatory is north of
Lomas on Yale NE. Visitors may
park in the physics department
par.king lot on the northeast
corner of Lomas and Yale.

Miller explains that, if people
give up on small measures, thm·e
is no point in sending doctors
into a country to stop an
epidemic since most of the
people sa~ed would starve within
10 years anyway.
.
Miller says the greatest benefit
. of the Peace Crops is the way. it
exposes people to the world'~
problems so that when they
return to America, they will try
to do more to encourage
large·scale programs which can be
more effective than one person.
According to a brochure, the
Peace Corps need people with
either a college degree or a sldll
which they can teach to others.
Experience in programs such as ·
Volunteers in Service to America
(VISTA) is highly valued.
·
A table with Peace Corps
literature is now at the north
entrance of the Union. All
pamphlets are free, and stud~nts
are invited to talk to recruiters
who have served in various
underdeveliJ.f)ed countries.

Steak Fry
The UNM International Center
will hold a steak fry Sunday,
March 15, from 4 to 8 p.m.
The fry will raise funds for
International Center programs,
and is open to the public. The
center is located· at 1808 Las
LomasNE.

A~o~oo Wl~f r~ooucr10N

......_STEVE McQUEEN
RICHARD AHENBOROU6H
RICHARD CRENNA
CANDICE BER6ENMAR'AYAT ANDRIANE
ASUNM

Film Committee
Saturday & Sunday
7 & 10 p.m.
50¢ with I.D. ·~~ ...
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UNM President Ferrel Heady
yesterday said the University· will
prosecute two students involved in . the
heckling of Sen. Strom Thurmond
Wednesday night at Popejoy Hall for
the "flagrant violation of the principle
of freedom of speech,"
Heady named Allen Cooper and Bill
Orzen as the two students who have
been identified as "primarily responsible
for preventing" Thurmond from
speaking. He added, however, that
charges would be filed against others if
they can be "positively identified."
First Time Ever
Thurmond was scheduled to speak as
part of the ASUNM Speakers
Committee lecture series, but before he
could begin his lecture Cooper, Orzen,
and several others began heckling him
and demanding he answer their
questions before he delivered his
speech.
Normal Speakers Committee policy is
to have the speaker lecture for 30
minutes and then answer questions for
another 30 minutes. . Because of the
heckling, however, Thurmond was
unable to give any of his talk and he
left after the heckling had gone on for
half an hour. As he left he was pelted
with marshmellows.
Thurmond said it was the first time
he had ever been kept from giving a
speech although he had been heckled
before. It was also the first time any
speaker had ever been kept from
talking at UNM.
In announcing the plan to prosecute
Cooper and Orzen, Heady said ASUNM
President Ron Curry and Speakers
Committee Chairman Ray Schowers
were joining with the administration in
filing charges. Earlier in the day, Curry
had released a statement saying that he,
along with Schowers and Vice President
for Student Affairs Harold Lavender,
would file charges "immediately."

The charges themselves are that
Cooper and Orzen violated the Regents
statement of principles of rights and
responsibilities, the ij.egents speakers
policy, and disrupted a scheduled
meeting.
No Comment
Under the rights and responsibilities
and speakers policy charges, the two
students are being charged with failing
to allow Thurmond to be "heard
without harassment" and with adversely
affecting the "University's educational
function."
Both Cooper and . Orzen, when
contacted by The Lobo, said they
would not have any comment .on the
charges until they had time to study
them and hire an attorney if necessary.
Heady also said he was making
available to the district attorney's office
all "available evidence that might serve
.as a basis for any legal action deemed
suitable."
He added that he had sent a
"telegram of apology" to Thurmond.
The telegram said, "I deeply regret last
night's unfortunate development when
yo,u were prevented from
speaking ... (and) on behalf of the
faculty, the administration, and the vast
majority of our students I extend
sincere apologies for this blatant
violation of your right to speak and
the audience's right to hear .. , "
Senators Applaud
Prior to Thurmond's appearance
Orzen had told the Student Senate he
had no intentions of allowing
Thurmond to speak unless Thurmond
first answered a question concerning the
tipping over of a school bus of black
children in South Carolina last Monday.
Orzen added that by allowing
Thurmond to talk the Speakers
Committee was "giving his racism
legitimacy." After Orzen had completed
his address the Senators applauded.

!'hone 266·4675
3211 Central N.E.
Tim""

"Country Girl"

pric:e.

Saturday and Sunday night movie: "The
Sand Pebbles"; 7 and 10 p.m.; 50 cents.

2:10
4:47
7:3410:21
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106
RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words)

5¢ per word if same ad runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's lOwords 5 times)

State Senator Anthony Lucero, a member of a
panel discussing the topic 'How to Save the
University' said a change in the constitution will be
necessary to halt legislative probes during the forum
held last night in the Ballroom,

'Change Needed'

TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement

CLASSIFICATIONS:
1. Personals
5. For Sale

2. Lost & Found

3 Services

6. Employment

7. Miscellaneous

4. For Rent

INSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT ~-TIMES STARTING---

SALESMAN SAMPLE SALE, Moot
famous bratld labels. Mt'l'lS dress, aport,
knit, sweaters. Wholesale prices. 3201
MontclAir NE. 344-0292, 3/13
DISCOVER l!'LYING. $5 flrot lesson. $14
hr. after. Lee M!lllon, 268·4589. 3/9
TliE 'l'tJRNING POINT. 625. Wellesley
SE. Friday and Saturday nights 8-11,

U Student

~Court

Rules

Monies Over $2000

\

3/9

$1.00 ·a .day
tJp And Service
No Dcpooit
Lower Monthlv Rnte

Free

.

Pl~k

Buck's .TV Rentals

ENCLOSED $ • - - - -

PLACED BY--~----~-

No. 95

Thurmond Hecklers
Will Be Prosecuted

Bonus Feature
"Office Party"

·'-=-~RENT-A-TV

252-l Central S.E.

-Di lazC!__ ~u

1969 1\I:US'l'ANG SPORTS COUPE- BJ" 6
-automatic transmission, power steerlog also 1966 :Mercury Mont<:lnire 4·door
ha.rdtop, automatic transmission. power
steerJng, power brakes, air conditioning..
Both ln excellent condition. By original
oorner. 298-5155. 3/11
ZESS IKON, 35 mm., through lensc metering. New. Asking $160. Dave 277·2153.
3/10
TWO FE?>lALE SAMOYED pupples, purebred, rogiatered, rea.'!Otlably priced. Call
255-1429, 3/11
SHARP 66 CORVETTE, 327, convertible
'With new top and paint. Di.c brakes,
AM/FM, 4-sl!ecd. $2350. 299-8785. 3/9
ALBUMS: E""tles, Rll!lcals, Kinks, Spirlt,
'l'im Hardin, others. Unopened or once
played. Cheap. 243-0619, B/9
1060 AUDTlN nEALY, exceUont motor,
fair body. 242-9301. B/9
IMMACULATE two bedroom. Close to
UNM, bas.,, ""rpet and drap"" through• out. 6% . Gl loan, $91 a month. Low
equity. Come see-268-3531. 3/6
EMERSON TAPE reeorder-exceUent for
component set up, $60.
CONSERVATIVELY checked sport coat,
size 37, $10.
SAKS FIFTH Avenue Suits, CO!!t new some
$200, try them on-make otTer, size 39,
some with two pair pants. Call 247-2545.
OLD MANUSCRIPTS, . autographo, documents, engravings. Call Joan Ender!l 298·
5074. 3/6

6)

EXPERIENCED babysitting in my home.
Cbildren two and older. NE Heights. 268·
9287. 3/9
TYPING and/or edltiftg. I'apers, thes.,,
diBSerlatlon!i. Call Marilyn, 256·6663. 3/6

5)
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The Student Organizing
Committee (SOC), will hold a
Physical Plant workers benefit
Friday, March 6 at 8 p.m. in the
Union Ballroom.
It is free of charge. There will
be discussions on United Mine
Workers elections and and the
po01: peoples' movement.
Entertainment will include
banjo and fiddle tunes, ballads,
foot clogging, songs of eoal
workers and unions, and hymns
and spirituals. Entertainers will be
Don West, founder and director of

2)

LOBO

Campus E*riefs

Applications fur ~-~embership
in Blue Key, the National Honor
Fraternity for senior men, may
be picked up at the dean of
men's office, administrati<:~n
building, room 1()7.
Applications are due April 3.

1)

ME~ICO

Require Student Vote
•

2GB-41l89
Color Avallnble

. '

.,

•

Press Conference

UNM President Ferrel Heady held a press
conference in his office yesterday to announce
that Allen Cooper and Bill Orzen would be
prosecuted before the Student Standards
Committee for their part in a heckling incident
Wednesday night.

Liberals. Conservatives
Assemble to Save U
David Hamilton described it as a "road
show" and in many respects it was as a
standing·room crowd gathered to
exchange views on "How to Save the
University" last night in the Union
Ballroom.
Virtually every campus faction was
represented: traditionalists, conservatives,
revolutionaries, liberals, a delegation from
the Women's Liberation Front (WLF),
and the Black Students Union (BSU) all
assembled for a sort of festival of
rhetoric.
Opening Presentations
The program opened with a series of
two-minute presentations by 16 members
of the campus community who addressed
themselves to problems, philosophies, and
criticism related to the University.
BSU member Barbara Brown said she
saw the forum as "confrontation." Her
view was supported by the brief speeches
delivered by the participants.
R.P. Tinnen, a local insurance man,
said "classroom materials should be
scrutinized by those in authority.
Academic freedom should be used with
discretion-no university can survive with
protest and uncontrollable
demonstrations," he said while vo1cmg
the contention that the University was in
need of saving.
Student Brian Gratton felt the
University was beyond saving. "The
American university has died by forceful
rape-its virgin objectivity is a colorful
facade for the phallus of military research
and government subsidies. To reform

By CASEY CHURCH
Student Court Wednesday
ruled any allocation of
ASUNM funds "in excess of
$2000" would be considered a
major allocation and so must
be submitted to student
referendum.
The ruling was handed down
by Chief Justice Bill Turnet· in
answer to a complaint charging
Senate with "unconstitution·
ally" allocating $8000 to the
chicano studies program and
the United Mexican-American
Students (UMAS) Feb. 18.
The complaint, filed Feb, 26
by H. L. Hornet, asserted the
$8000 was a "major
allocation," and its passage by
Senate violated the ASUNM
cons tit u tiona! provision
(Article VIII, Section 3) that
requires such allocations be

such a corpse could only be called
necrophilia."
Normal Rhetoric
Most of the discussion consisted of
normal rhetoric, but the clash betwee>w
different factions produced speeches that
were received with negative and positive
enthusiasm by a receptive audience.
Many speakers expressed opposing
opinions on the behavior of students
present at the ill-fated Strom Thurmond
speech Wednesday night, but the contrast
between those advocating a return to
normalcy and those advocating a forward
looking change consumed most of the
program,
History Professor Warren Wagar said,
"we cannot peddle our values in the
classroom," and called for the
"abolishment of political, moral, and
religious evangelism."
Legislative Probing
State Senator Anthony Lucero said,
"you'll have to change the constitution if
you want to stop legislative probing."
~
Joel Berstein, a graduate student in'
history, gave perhaps the most well
received talk, calling for a variet.y of
concrete changes. Berstein said Gov.
David Cargo's action in signing the
Legislative Universities Investigating
Committee bill was a "cop·out in reaction
to the events of last night" (Thurmond's
speech).
The WLF condemned the entire
proceeding during an open discussion
period, noting that the panel was all-male,
and few women speakers were on the
program,

"established by vote of a
majority of the students."
The opinion upholds an
injunction issued Feb. 27 by
Student Court on the basis of
Horner's complaint to halt
disbursement of funds to the
two chicano programs. At that
time, ASUNM President Ron
lllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
1

News Analysis
tllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
Curry had not signed the bill,
Senate Bill# 3, into law.
Turner's opinion reads, in
part: "allocation in excess of
$2000 to any University
organization, group, or
in d i vi 1.tdal .for whatever
paurpose, and which exceeds
their, budget which has been

approved in a general election"
will be considered major."
However, action taken by
Senate this Wednesday night
rendered both the court's
injunction and opinion
meaningless.
In a substitute bill, Bill # 17,
the portion of the. original
($6480) was rescinded, leaving
only the portion going to the
OMAS conference delegation
($1520), an amount too small
to be a major allocation.
The new bill ailocated
$6500 .to the chicano studies
center, with the provision it be
approved in a special
referendum, to be held next
Wednesday, March 11.
The proposed $.6500,
although line itemed, will be
voted on as a single figure,
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of the Associated Students or of the University of New Mexico.

Editorial

Fair Inquiry Necessary
'~The University administration and
ASUNM have taken the only avenue of
action open to them in bringing charges
against two UNM students in connection
with the heckling incident that resulted in
the cancellation of Sen. Strom Thurmond's
speech Wednesday night in Popejoy Hall.
Prompt measures with provisions for due
process should effectively quiet University
critics who have repeatedly voiced the
opinion that the University is unwilling and
unable to deal with its own internal affairs.
Any outside pressure or attempted
interference in the handling of this matter
should not be tolerated by University
officials.
It is therefore imperative that UNM
Fresident Ferrel Heady reverse his decision
to "make available to the district attorney's
office all available evidence that might serve
as a basis for any legal action deemed
suitable by the district attorney."
Although the University cannot prevent
the district attorney from prosecuting, it is
senseless for the University to publicly
express compliance with a law enforcement
agency in dealing with an internal University
matter.

There is also room for considerable debate
over whether or not the hecklers did indeed
force cancellation of the speech. The
decision to cancel the speech was made by
Speakers' Committee Chairman Ray
Schowers after Thurmond approached the
speaker's podium and said, "It gives me great
pleasure to be in the great state of New
Mexico ... " Schowers, however, cancelled
the speech after more than 30 minutes of
heated argument between Schowers, the
hecklers, and members of the audience who
wanted the speech to continue.
Schowers said yesterday he cancelled the
speech because it seemed the easiest way to
avert any further trouble. Schowers and
Campus Security Director Jack Cairns both
concurred that an attempted eviction of the
hecklers by campus police could have caused
a major disturbance.
It is now up to the Student Standards
Committee to deal with the case rationally,
to determine if the hecklers did in fact
prevent Thurmond from speaking, and to
assure that any disciplinary action taken is
suited to the offense.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Lobo Review

Governor Signs

Case For Law Change
Seen in ~tiel(, tiel(, tiel('
By STEPHEN M. PART
" ... tick ...tick ... tick" may be
one of the best flawed movies
· you'll ever see. Music when silence
would more strongly make the
point or the wrong music entirely,
some heavy-handed stereotypin~,_
even some dull acting. And yet, 1t
is one of the strongest movies to
come out of Hollywood in some
time.
A slick Star City flick, it tries
to capitalize on the movie-music
type setup one finds in "Easy
Rider" and "Midnight
Cowboy"-it doesn't always work.
(They even have at the end of ~he
credits: Sound track recordmg
available from M-G-M Records.)

**

**

Cargo OK's Probe:
Result of Hecklers
SA~TA ~E (UPI)-Gov. David F. Cargo-angered at the
reception given Wednesday to U.S. Sen. Strorri Thurmond
R-S.':J., at UNM ~yes~e~day sign~d ~nto law a bill extending
~·
the hfe of the Umversities Investlgatmg Committee.
Car~o earli~r ind~cated he would veto the investigating
c?m~ittee bill which had l;>een rapped by critics as a
ywlatwn of academic freedom and a vote of "no confidence"
m the state college regents.
Thursday, however, sharply criticizing the small group of

students who crowded Thurmond
off the speaker's rostrum with
their heckling, he changed his
mind.
• •
Lobo photo by
. Painter
· "Here's a student-sponsored
. ~ilham Flowers and Allen Cooper, left, argue with an Albuquerque lecture-brought in by students,
Why He Left
c1t1zen over whether.or not Sen. Strom Thurmond should be allowed to not faculty-and they interfere
speak. After 30 mmutes of arguments between audience members not only with freedom of speech
Thurmond left without speaking,
but freedom to listen as well " h~
Speaker of the House Dave
said, "this is a terrible refle~tion Norvell said yesterday since Gov.
on the University. It's freedom of David F. Cargo had signed the
speech killed by a marshmallow." Legislative Universities
The new law will continue Investigating Committee bill into
the investigating committee and law, he (Norvell) was "obligated"
fund it with $50,000. The to appoint House members to the
committee, headed by Sen. I. M. oommm~.
~
Smalley,
D-Hidalgo-Luna, initially
(Editor's note: The following is the text of
Norvell said he did not think he
off-campus speakers.
was formed in the wake of last had the authority to ignore the
UNM President Ferrel Heady's statement in which
UNM "Love Lust Poem" bill once it had been signed by
year's
he announced two students would be prosecuted
I_n addition,_ t~e University is making
controversy. Following its probe
Gov. Car~o 1 and added he thought
for disrupting Sen. Strom Thurmond's lecture
available to Dtstnct Attorney's office all
Wednesday night.)
which eventually extended to ali the committee should be
available evidence that might serve as a
seven of the state's campuses
"balanced" between Senate and
The University is initiating proceedings
Smalley introduced several piece~ House members.
basis for any legal action deemed suitable
of legislation aimed at a
before the Student Standards Committee
by the District Attorney.
"The Senate appoints their
crack-down on campus radicalism. members to the committee and I
against individuals who have been
The University is taking these steps beCargo earlier vetoed one of the appoint the ones fro:O the
identified as having been primarily
measures which would have given House," he explained.
cause of the extreme seriousness with
responsible for preventing Senator Strom
state police jurisdiction over
Cargo, who earlier had
which we view the flagrant violation of the
campus security forces and he indicated he would veto the
Thurmond from completing his speech last
principle of freedom of speech which ocindicated he also would kill the investigating committee bill
night at Popejoy Hall. We have at this time
curred last night at Popejoy Hall. I have
bill extending the committee signed it into law Thursday after ~
positive identification of two studentsthrough 1972.
sent a telegram of apology to Senator Thurgroup of hecklers had prevented
Allen Cooper and William Orzen. As soon
The two-year limitation was Sen. Strom Thurmond from
mon~ on behalf of the University comtacked onto the bill by its speaking at UNM Wednesday
as others who persisted in the heckling are
mumty. Among the University's most
opponents in the House of night.
positively identified, charges will be
c_herished commitments are the preservaRepresentatives. The bill initially
Norvell added he was "sorry
brought against them.
tion of the right of invited off-campus
called for the committee to be a Cargo signed the bill at all."
The ASUNM and the Speakers Commit.....
"permanent" interim committee.
speakers to speak, and the right of the
tee, sponsors of the Thurmond appearance,
In signing the bill, Cargo did
audience to hear.
veto a number of its provisions
have joined with the administration in
Alumni Comment
Th_e
University
did
augment
the
campus
including
language making the
bringing charges. Student body President
"Bub" Henry, director
s.:;curtty complement at Popejoy Hall last
committee a "liaison" agency of Gwinn
alumni relations, said
Ron Curry, Speakers Committee Chairman,
between the schools and the
mght. The secw·ity officials on the scene
yesterday he had received only
Ray Schowers, and Vice President for Stulegislature,
providing for the free three phone calls concerning
to
cope
with
the
situation
as
had
discretion
service of subpoenas, and
dent Affairs, Harold Lavender, are charging
the heckling of Strom
it developed according to their best judgpermitting
the hiring of technical Thurmond Wednesday night
violation of the 1965 Regents' Statement
advisors.
ment. They concentrated on identification
when Thurmond attempted to
of Rights and Responsibilities at UNM and
Cargo said committee members make a speech.
of those creating the disruption and on prothe 1966 Regents' policy with respect to
will be named by the Legislative
tection of Senator Thurmond.
He said the three phone calls
Council-action he said he hoped
he received were "almost a
would be "very circumspect."
pleasure."

Norvell To Pick
House Members
For Probe Group

I

Text of Statement by Heady
Says Identified Hecklers Will Be Prosecuted

Uneasy Alliance

Editor:
Change Tactics
To the Editor:
I went to hear Strom
Thurmond speak Wednesday night
at Popejoy. I left thoroughly
disgusted because I wanted to
hear Strom Thurmond speak and
couldn't. I don't agree with Strom
Thurmond, but I do agree that he
has the right to speak as much as
Stokely Carmichael. I know that
Stokley Carmichael was not
permitted to speak because of
men like Strom Thurmond, but
what did silencing Strom
Thurmond do?
Nothing, except frustrate a lot
Langtiage Requirement Def<~r..ded
of people and prejudice the Strom
Thurmonds even more.
So what?
Bema is unsoliclt<d, sign«! gu.,.t editorial opinion'
Well, the Strom Thurmonds are
in power now whether we like it
By DAVID M.KIRSHER
requirements would come under
In an era when people seem, to or not, and we're not going to
I feel compelled to answer two fire as well.
be increasingly concerned with change their minds by cramming
articles which recently appeared
More clearly, if the language the lack of communication among our fists down their throats. The
in The Lobo concerning the requirement were abolished for nations of the world, the abolition more cramming we do, the more
language requirement in the science majors, then the science of the language requirement in power they get, and the more our
College of Arts and Sciences. I requirement would eventually American u.aiversities seems at country ddfts away from what we
must first point out that the have to be abolished for liberal best, absurd. Americans should be want, true democracy, with the
purpose of the university is not arts majors (after all, it's only striving, to learn more about basic freedoms for all,
merely vocational, as it seems fair). As a result, all requirements other cultures.
·
Just look at all the oppression
many students would like to would eventually be abolished,
Language is. the best tool and
that's on every college and
believe. In theory, a university is a and a student would be able to the most vital instrument with
unhtersity. Look here at UNM.
place where one broadens his take courses in his major alone, which to understand other
Fear of violence has turned off
mind in studying numerous and and receive a degree. In the words peoples, for what better way is
the power structure, and the
diverse disciplines, inside and of one professor, ''the university there to learn a culture than from
middle American people who
outside of his chosen field.
would be putting out the people themselves? Languli(~
support
it, to any new ideas or
In abolishing all requirements, narrow-minded idiots with is the basic key with which til
change.
That's why there's a
which is what certain people seem degrees."
have an understanding . of other
Legislative University
to be advocating, the university
At the time, I considered it an cultures, which should be one· of
Investigating Committee now and
would merely become another insult to my intelligence to watch the main objectives of the
why there are laws to put down
type of vocational school. Perhaps rats run around a Skinner Box in university, especially of the UNM
even peaceful dissent. ·
it would be a more sophisticated psychology lab, and to learn that with its undeniable Spanish
type of vocational school, but the Sandia Mountains are heritage,
What I'm getting at is that it's
that is all it would be: nothing composed of granite as opposed
If the language requirement is about time that we people change
more, nothing less. Allow me to to lead (or is it limestone)?? to be reexamined, as. in fact, the our tactics, It's really stupid to
However, I will admit one thing, Department of Modern and
elaborate.
think that you will get rid of a
In the Coltege of Arts and As absurd as it seemed at the Classical Languages is doing at this violent .system through violence,
Sciences a student is required to time, I did learn something time, other requirements should , That'll like trying to put out a
take 14 hours of math and science outside of my major field. ,This, if be examined as well. The total forest fire with a blow torch. It ·
in addition to 12 hours, or the I learned my definition correctly, abolition of the language has not· worked in all the history
equivalent, of a foreJgn language, is called "knowledge," and requirement, however, as some of mankind and it certainly isn't
working now,
,
If the language requirement were knowledge of diverse disciplines is students are now advocating,
abolished, eventually other the purpose of the university.
David Cramer
would be a drastic mistake.

•.

u Invesfigating Bill

A finely drawn silence would
have been more apt for the arrival
of the new black sheriff (Jim
Brown), and "Gentle On My
Mind" isn't even close to the
point as back up for a chase scene
following an auto murder. But
over all, damned if it doesn't
work, and well.
· . Flaws, flaws, flaws, and yet
slick to the point of
worm -eaten-cigar·oomic-relief, it
works.
"Tick" hits rednecks and hits
'em hard, but makes a case for
change within the law. '
(The screenplay is available
from Popular Library at $.60, its
number-if you can believe it- is
445-08117-060).

'Please! M. Pompidou Could Not Bear Another Insult!'

Betna
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George ~ennedy, Fredric
March, and Jim Brown form an
uneasy alliance to save their
Southern town from racial
violence in " ...tick ...tick ...tick" at
Loew's.
Letters are welcome, and ohould
be no longer than 250 word!! typewritten, double •pao<d. Name, telephone number and addr... mus~ be
included, although name w!U be
withheld upon requ.. t.

To JoAnn
To the Editor:
In reply to JoAnn Kelly's letter
of March 4:
Women who choose to remain
"enslaved to electric everything
and a loving, masculine man" are
not only enslaving themselves,
they are also enslaving their men.
The masculine ima~~:e is as difficult
to live up to as the feminine. Your
choice is a cop-out, since it is
much easier to get married, have
kids, and a husband to support
you than it is to discover what
one can do as an individual in
society, than it is to express one's
feminine self in an active manner
in this society, Sure we rock the
boat. All women are in that boat.
and until we all get together we
will all begin to sink.
O.A. Witch
P.S. Get on the band wagon and
find out who you are, JoAnn.

SDSLucky
To the Editor:
Students for a Democratic
Society and friends must be
congratulated on their successful
showing Saturday night at the
BYU-UNM basketball game.
Thesl! persons demonstrated all
the required skills of a
junior-high vandalism gang. This
organization finished 100 percent
in all departments.
They ruined what was to have
been a very meaningful
demonstration by the BSU,
created a situation detriml!ntal to
a constructive activity of society,
disrupted an otherwise enjoyable
evening for the 14,485 fans in
attendance, and in general,
practiced no democratic ideas.
The police were commended
in keeping the resentment of the
crowd toward these few
individuals under control. SDS
was lucky this time. .
.
Stephen Tope

Reactions to Thurmond Incident

As might be expected anytime that you are a
prosecute them.
reaction to the heckling of spectator you should. havP the
Lcs Waggoner: I favor no
Sen. Strom 'l'hurmond has courtesy to listen to what the
prosecution.
I believe in the
ranged from praise to outright speaker says, It's too hard· to
standard of free speech about
condemnation.
say if they should be
any ideas, but I also expect
The Lobo, in order to get prosecuted,
that standard to be adhered
a feel for the reaction sent
Robert Dobyns: I thought
to
in dealing with Strom
two reporters out to conduct it was a typical thing to
Thurmond.
I question the
i!;§ a survey of the campus. The
happen on a college campus.
different ways of silencing.
E1i reporters asked students if I don't feel liis free speech
! they had been at the was abrogated. He could have
Mary Martinez: They should
§ Thurmond speech, and if so, spoken.
have allowed him to finish his
There is no legal
lecture.
·
~ what was . their reaction to
basis for prosecution.
!iii what had transpired? In
·James A. Morris: My civil
John Dexter: I think the
~ addition, the same students rights were . infringed upon. I
students have a right to
were asked whether two couldn't hear. I greatly
demonstrate.
students who have been disagree with Thurmond, but
charged with disrupting the I disagree less with the fact
Frank Skagg: I feel it's
speech should be prosecuted. that 1 couldn't hear what I
wrong for the reason everyone
A few student responses wanted to hear. I uphold
should have the right to
were:
speak. I would feel just as
dissent when it follows some
Carol Sanchez: I think he kind of values. I'm all for
should have been allowed to prosecution. I want to pass a
.speak, I don't think they civil suit on the basis that
Thurmond Cancels
should be prosecuted, they my constitutional and civil
Houston Lecrure
just wanted to make their rights were violated.
point.
Mark Pearlman: I came to
HOUSTON (UPI)-Sen.
Pat Tupper: It was a hear him. Too many . people
Strom
Thurmond, R.S.C.,
circus. I think civil courts were doing the . disrupting to
shouted
down
by hecklers at
would be better.
pick out two. Oh, hell man,
UNM
Wednesday,
cancelled
Duchess Smith: He should even 'though Cooper is a
an address at the University
have been allowed to speak, leader, man, they would have
of Houston 'rhursday,
He was nice enough to come to l)rrest 1.00 people. '!'hey
Thurmond told UH
all ·that way. They shouldn't should have let him speak.
officials
he would be unable
have singled out two people.
Cecil Swanson: Too bad
to attend because of pending
Richard Ferber: No real they didn't Jet it get going. I
legislative ma'tters in
harm has been done. I don't think they should have let
Washington. He had reset his
think they should prosecute him speak. Their manners
arrival
time on the
them. There will be no end were poor, It was a bad
·
24,000-student
campus three
to it,
choice on their part. But I
different times Thursday.
Judy Gonzales: I think d.on't think they should

I

badly if Sen. Thurmond and
his cohorts jumped on some
liberal's throat while they
wete speaking. They should
be prosecuted by Student
Standards. I feel it should be
handeled the same way as
classroom disruptions are
handeled. If he is a classroom
speaker, or an outside
speaker, or a speaker on the
Mall, expressing his own
opinion and beliefs, he should
be allowed to express his own
opinions without fear of
physical · reprisal.
Brad Wayt: I don't think
hecklers . should have disrupted
the speaker to the point that
he couldn't give his speech. I
don't think they should be
prosecuted. If they had
physically hurt the man I
might have a different
opinion. They violated his
freedom of speech, just as he
violates Negroes rights to
employment.

Jerald Mitchell: The
Thurmond talk I thought was
really disrespectful. They
should not be prosecuted,
Sebatian Orfali: I don't
think they should be
prosecuted by the Standard's
Committee. If I'd been there
I would have let him speak,
but 1 can certainly understand
how some would be unwilling
to let him talk.
Sandra Heide: I have mixed
feelings. I hate Strom, but
my sense of fair-play has
been violated. Also the
possibility of a civil
prosecution is upsetting. I
don't think they should be
tried in both courts.
Karen Thelander: The fact
they wouldn't let the man
speak is deplorable. I' in kind
of divided. I don't know if
actual penalty should be
heavy.

Sam Cherry: 1 think it was
uncalled for. I don't care if
they are prosecuted or not.
They got themselves into' it.

Dennis Thelander: No
specific reactions. I'd hate to
see them thrown out of
school. I thihk censuring
would be a good thing.

Gary Nadlor: 1 have mixed
feelings. In a way I'm for
them, l!ut everyone has a
right to talk. But I don't
think they should be
prosecuted.
'

John Schwartz: If he's
really a bad guy, he could
speak and · prove it, If he had
something to say, maybe they
were afraid to hear it. I don't
see wh.at good prosecuting is,

•
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Smoking'Hazardous'to UNM
Officials Discuss fire, Clean-up Problems
11

Caution: Cigarette smoking may be
hazardous to our health.
This slightly altered warning, which
appears on every package of cigarettes,
could best describe the University's policy
of smoking in classrooms and laboratory
.
areas: "NO SMOKING,"
Faculty members established the policy
several years ago because smoking was
considered a "discomfort" to many
non-smokers, and had been labeled as a
cause of cancer by the U.S. Surgeon
General.
The faculty last year reaffirmed their
policy, when Chester V. Travelstea(J, vice
president for academic affairs, asserted
the policy was not being enforced. It was
reapproved by a "substantial" margin.
Marion M. Cottrell, chairman of the
Faculty Policy Committee (FPC), said the
faculty also approved a resolution calling
for the University president to inform the
faculty of the ruling twice a year.
Cottrell, who smokes-but not in the
classroom-added that in a 50 minute
class period, "if we can't go without a
cigarette, we're pretty bad off."

famous international dishes
(Hungarian, Dutch, Indonesian,
French, German, and others ... )
]unch I I :30-2:30 dinner 5:30-9:30

<113 Romero St.·N.W. 2 blocks N.W.
of Old Town Plaza
242-4986

I

Persons interested in research
and publicity for the April 22
Environmental Teach-In are
invited to meet with the Teach-In
nllllllillllliillillllllllllllllilllllllllllilliillllll/llllllillilllilliillillllllillllllllilllllllllllllllllll/1

MARQUESSA

Quiet, subtle, elegant. The Marquessa by Columbia
has no peer.

CALLING U

llllilllilllllll:llllllllllllllllllilllllllillillllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllilllilllllllllllillllllillllllli!P.
Evenings 'tiii5:30-Friday night 'till 9:00

jEWELERS

"The Unusual as Usual"
6609

~~

i.\1ENAUL :BLVD.,

N.E.

268-4480

TELEPHONE

~======~==~

STEREDSONIC
EQUIPMENT
SIJ0'3 MENAUL BLVD., N.E.
PHONE (SCSI 268-4227

Full Line Dealer For
Stereo Sound Equipment

Friday, March 6
Naval rasenrch seminar; Union Theater:
8 .n.m.
Dcbntc counci1; Union rooms 231 A, C.
E, and 250 A, C, E, 2 :30 p.m.
Film Committee: "Snit o£ the Earth";
Union Theater; 7 and 10 p.m.
Bahai Rt..Udcnt association; Union room
230; 7 :30 p.m.
SOC musical program; Union Ballroom;
8 p.m.
Poetry Rcading; Diane Wakoski; Recital
Hall, Fine Arts Center; 8 p.m.
Professor Butor lecture; Union room
250-C; 8;30 p.m.

T ...e.. \e.>P~"t""~& s ~o-e

Th It" ~ 5 D FE N 1

$2

Reperto<y Dance Theater; Popejoy Hall;
8; 15 p.m.; $2 to $4, UNM personnel halt
price.
Saturday and Sunday night movie; "The
Sand Pebbles"; 7 and 10 p.m.; 50 cents.
Monday, March 9
Kiva Club meeting; room 101 of the law
building; 8 p.m.
Tuesday, March 10
Environmental Teach-In meeting: Union
room 250-C; 7 :30 p.m.
Colloquium with Roger W. ;ron.s; room
101 o£ the business administration building;
3 to 4:30 p.m.
Math colloquium with David Carter;
Marron Hall; room 119; 3:30 p.m.

1916 Central SE

Popejoy

.:::1

E".

Jc:.w~lry IY\"'.L?.. 'to or.!.er.

Saturday, March 7
Campus Weirdos and the Hog Fann;
Dcnelit Dnnce, Concert, Furry Freak Out.
and Happening; Union Dnllroom: 7 p.m.;

m

AMPEX 985A Stereophonic
Music Center-with FM Stereo,
FM/AM Receiver
and Automatic
Everything!

Teach-In, Jamboree

_.

:tooo C0vT~""""'-I ~·,

open 11 AM 'tilll PM

I

ENMU Roswell Uses 'Repressive' Tactics

llllilllllllililllllllliiliillllllllllliililllliilllllllilllllliilllllllllilllllilillllllllllllillllllllllliilllll
tactics in dealing with
dorm-dwelling students at the
Roswell campus.
The student (presently
enrolled at ENMU-R) said he and
his roommate had been restricted
to their dormitory for one week
following Christmas vacation this
year. The restriction, which
lasted from 6 p.m. to 7 a.m.
Monday thru Friday, came after
.the students failed three
inspections conducted by
Financial Aid Advisor and

Activities will include ballads
and fiddle tunes, mountain
hymns, and foot clogging; The
Yablonski campaign singers will
be present.
Anti-war organizing and the
poor people's march will be
discussed,
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Dorm Students Restricted After Failing Inspection

News Analysis

Committee Tuesday, March 11,
at 7:30 p.m. in Union room
250-C.
Several subcommittees will be
set up to deal with TV and radio
publicity, campus publicity, state
and local publicity, and research
into New Mexico problems,
DDT, population, and a
"dishonor roll" of New Mexico
polluters,
A teach-in and jamboree of
past and present cultures will be
held tonight at 8 in the Union
ballroom,

NEW MEXICO LOBO

By MICHAEL BLAKE
When State Senator William
Sego said "there are things going
on down there that are worse
than 'Love Lust' " he may have
had the Roswell branch of
Eastern New Mexico University
(ENMU-R) in mind instead of
this University.
A student reported early this
week, in an interview with The
Lobo, that ENMU-R practices
what he called ''repressive"
fllllllllllllliilillllllllllillllliillllllillllllllllllllllilllllillllllllllilllilllililllllilllllllllllilllllllll
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Carnpus I:Sriefs

Environment Meeting

Marquessa

He suggested to University officials
that ash trays be installed outside each
classroom door to allow the smoker to
"neatly dispose" of the butt inst~a~ of
throwing it on the floor. Many bmldmgs
now have such disposals.
Hughie F. Urbano ski, custodial
supervisor, believes that many professors
do not obey the policy. "If the professor
smokes, it is hard to keep the students
from smoking," he said.
The real problem for Urbanoski's men
comes in clean up. Floors covered with
cigarette butts and ashes are hard~r t?
clean and in many cases the floor tlle Is
damaged by grounding out the
still-glowing butt, he said.
The question of fire safety falls on
Walter B. Lewis, safety coordinator for
the University.
Lewis said he see smoking as more of a
health problem than a safety hazard. But
he added that a spark around some
flammable liquids could cause a serious
fire. He said that within. the last 6 :J 8
months, "we have been lucky," in that
there have been no serious fires on
campus.

Frid;1y, MnJ:ch 6, 1970

Director of Housing John
Kitchens.
The inspections, according to
the student handbook published
by ENMU-R, "are (conducted)
weekly by staff members to
assure continuance of clean and
or d er!y living. The university
reserves the right of entry to
student rooms for purposes of
repairs or inspections-." The
handbook mentions nothing in
regard to punishment for failure
to comply with room standards.
Referring to the inspection in
question the student said, "we
flunked the first one on a Friday.
On Saturday, Kitchens advised
the dorm residents that all those
who flunked would have to stand
inspection again at 8 a.m.
Monday morning. On Monday,
we flunked again because we
weren't out of bed, but our room
was · clean. The next day we
flunked again because we
overslept, but our room was
perfect on Monday and Tuesday."
Third Failure
After the third failure
Kitchens placed the students on
restriction, a directive with which
they complied.

The ENMU-R source said
inspections required students to
have their "floors waxed and
buffed, beds made, and (rooms)
dust free. We've got a study-lamp
in each room and during
inspections they (the inspectors)
rub a finger over the inside of the
lamp, If it's dusty we get points
(inspections are conducted on a
point system) deducted." The
student handbook does not
out line procedures for
inspections.
While on 1·estriction the
students were required to sign in
"every hour on the hour between
6 p.m. and midnight." This
policy is not outlined in the
student handbook.
Other Practices
The student related other
practices which he considered!
"repressive":
Counselors can enter student
rooms at any time for any
purpose without bothering to
knock (nothing in the student
handbook on this).
"Quiet hours" are strictly
enforced from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m .
weekdays and Sundays, and 11
p.m. to 7 p.m. on Fridays and

Mobs Destroy ROTC Buildings
Campus Offense Groups Use Militant Tactics
W ASHINGTON-(CPS)-Firebombing of Reserve Officer
Training Corps (ROTC) buildings
has become an increasingly
popular tactic in the campus
offense against ROTC.
In a change of tactics for the
more militant, anti-ROTC forces
are moving to physically destroy
the on-campus military machine
as evidenced in recent days at
Washington University (WU) of
Saint Louis, the University of
Illinois, the University of Oregon,
and the State University of New
York at Buffalo where the first
physical offense against ROTC
took place last fall.
At Washington University,
investigations continue in the
case of the burning of the Army
ROTC building Feb. 23,
Authorities are convinced the fire
was deliberately set. Students
cheered as the building burned.
Campus police director
Norman Schneider said that no
suspects have been detained. The
St. Louis county arson squad
took samples from the building
for analysis. Police said the
broken windows in both the
Army and Air Force bu!ldings
provided the major evidence for
arson.
Chancellor Thomas H. Eliot
issued the following statement
yesterday afternoon: "There is
no doubt that this was arson. The
matter is in the hands of the

county police. The F:BI is also
involved in the case, as federal
property was destroyed,
"The Army ROTC program
will continue uninterrupted,
despite the obvious physical
inconvenience caused by this
destructive crime."
Colonel James Kudrna, head
of the army program, said that
there was no question about
ROTC continuing on campus. He
added that "if anything, I would
think this will make the
University authorities more
determined to keep the
program."
Ray Kiefer, WU director of
procurement and contract
administrator, estimated the
damage at anywhere from
$25,000 to $50,000. The
University owns all the ROTC
buildings, but is not responsible
for personal and government
property in the buildings.
As the building burned, a
crowd estimated at 200 or 300
students gathered quickly. There
was loud cheering when the
flames shot through different
parts of the building. When
firemen turned hoses on the
flames, they were booed.
Firemen were applauded in turn
when they used axes on windows
and doors of the building.
Fire department officials took
photographs of the bystanders,
explaining that this was

Saturdays (this policy is
outlined in the student
handbook),
Students on academic
probation are restricted to the
dormitory from 11 p,m. to 7
a.m. Sunday through Thursday
for the entire semester (this
policy is also outlined in the
handbook), and,
A student was restricted to
the dormitory for the duration
of fall semester 1969 for using
another student's meal ticket
(this form of punishment was
not outlined in the handbook.).
Residency Down
"We had 350 students in this
dorm last semester," the student
said. "Now we have 200 and I
think many of them left just
because they got tired of this
school and its policy." The source
explained that "there is a lot of
complaining, mostly about
counselors, but nobody seems to
want to change the policies-they
just want to leave."
·When contacted for his reaction
to the charges, Dale Traylor, dean

f
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WEIGHT WATCHERS

I

Invite you to an open meeting.
Come and flnd out how we~ght
watchers lose weight and keep it off
for good. March 6, 7:30 p.m.
Room 101-Anthropology Building
Admission FREE,
243-6373

THE COLLEGE PLAN
for

THE COLLEGE MAN

LA PLANTE GALLERY
3009 CENTRAL N.E.
Quaint/

2933 Monte Vista N.E.

265-6631

~

"standard practice" at the scene
of any fire.
At the University of Illinois
(U. of 1.) a firebomb was thrown
into a student cadet ROTC
lounge . in the Armory causing
relatively minor damage Feb. 24.
At the University of Oregon a
men's physical education
building containing ROTC store
rooms and offices was destroyed
Feb. 16 in a blaze that did
$250,000 worth of damage.

OKIE'S
Everyday
All Day
FREE POPCORN

of the Roswell branch, said he
"couldn't understand what
business it was of The Lobo's."
Traylor said he wasn't sure about
dorm policies, and did agree to
refer The Lobo to Kitchens.
Kitchens offered ''no
comment" on the matter when he
couldn't find out the student's
name, but did send The Lobo a
copy of the student handbook,
which he said "would clear up
questions of policy."

Fidelity Union Life Insurance Co.

COUNTRY BARN
Friday Fish Dinner
59¢

Sat. & Sun.
Hamburgers 15¢
Eat in our large dining room or take it home
We'll Have Your Order Ready-Calf 242-7340
2400 Central SE Across From Campus

HaU

AND THE CULTURAL PROGRAM CoMMITTEE

PRESENT

Fresh from New York Triumph

THE

REPERTORY
DANCE
THEATER
I AMPEX I
Even AMPEX can't build anything finer, more sophisticated, more automatic or more beautiful than this ele·
gant stereo center In rich walnut cabinets. Automatic
"Silent-Signal" tape reverse lets you hear both "sides" of a
stereo tape without changing reels. And It threads itself auto·
matically in 2 seconds. There are two matching speaker systems
(8' woofers, 3\1( tweeters), FM stereo Indicator and two deluxe
microphones. Sorry, we can't even begin to
describe Its sound in print. You must ctlme in
and hear ill
I

I

Saturday, March 7, 8:15 P.M.
4.00, 3.5o, 3.oo, 2.50, 2.oo

UNM Students, Faculty, Staff
TA's & GA's~;;2 Price

Everybody Reads -- You Can Do It Faster
We teach you to read trade iournals, technical
bulletins, periodicals AND novels
"Mnking love is tha only thing
thnt pilts color mroy (nee;
even the sun or hot water, two lhings I love,
do not llush my (nee the Wny
mnking Jove to }'OU (loca}'

DIANE W AKOSKI
READS HER POEMS
Ilri. March 6, 8 P.M.

Telephone 277-3121

Recital Hall,llinc Ans Center
Open •ro l'ubllc

Sponsored By ASUNM & );lngJlsh Dci>l.'

But Reading Dynamics is much more than just a speed reading course. We spend time teaching you
new study techniques associated with dynamic reading. You learn how to organize and .use a~l ~he
materials of tests, supplements, suggested readings and class notes. You learn recall techmques whtch
tea.ch you to take concise notes, allow you to cut review and study time, and help you write term
papers. Class time is devoted to teaching you how to take tests and how to approach them with
confidence. Start now and you will be ready a month before your first final.

CLASSES START
Mon., March 16, 7:00 p.m. Sat., April 11, 9:00 a.m.

Tue., Apdl 14, 3o30 p.m.

Call Ann or Pam 265-6761
Evelyn Wood READING DYNAMICS

A DIVISION OF

Lyceum L~arning Center- 207 Partmouth Dr. NE

I
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Committ·ees
Pass Grades.
Money Bills
A measure to make the
AS UNM attorney general's
opinions law was given a "do not
pass" recommendation by Senate
Steering Committee, and Finance
Committee gave a ''do pass"
recommendation to a bill defining
what constitutes a "major
allocation."
The measure to make attorney
general opinions law deletes the
word "advisory" from the part of
the ASUNM Constitution that
states the attorney general

" ... shall also issue advisory
opinions ... " and adds the sentence
"These opinions are law until
successfully challenged in Student
Court."
·
·
A counter-measure which
would delete
from the
consitution all portions referring
to the attorney general was
likewise given a "do not pass,"
The Steering Committee also
gave a "do not pass" designation
to a bill allocating $40 to
purchase reserved seats for
policemen at UNM basketball
games, seats in other than the
student section, A bill which
would allow students to have
omitted from their records any
class they designate, and would
abolish the recording of F's on
records, was given a "do pass."
The bill defining a "major

fT;{~~~Q.\ ~rtc;;;~···i!

~

rt...c.

LQ.~Ir..e.1~ .s "'-" ~ :~

GIFTS MAGNIFIQUE!
La Plante Gallery
3009 Central N.E.

.i. r!:J oo C..dJ'Tn<~·l S . F.

J e.V.: e...\ 'r'j
'
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We Need Tutors

$1.50-hour, 3hrs. per week
German, Chemistry, French
Biology, Math, Physics people wanted

If you are interested: Call 277-3853
By Saturday

Friday, March 6, 1970

allocation," as referred to in the
ASUNM Constitution, establishes
it as one and one-half percent of
the total ASUNM budget for the
year. This year's budget of
$218,444.10 would set
that
amount at $3276,66.
Senate Finance Committee also
tabled a bill allocating $200 to the
James B. House Squadron of the
Arnold Air Society of UNM,
because no one representing them
could be present at the committee
meeting,
The committee gave "do pass"
recommendations to two other
bills allocating funds to send UNM
students to national conferences,
The entire amount was retained
· on the bill requesting $262.10 to
send Ray Schowers to a
Washington, D.C. conference on
tutoring. Schowers is the Campus
Coordinator for the Albuquerque
Tutorial Council. The bill
requesting $540,65 to send two
students and a faculty member to
a Buck Hills, Pennsylvania
conference on human ecology was
cut to $374.65, at the request of
the designated participants. A
spokesman for them stated other
funds had been located for the
difference. Students Andi Poole
and Marcia Summers, and Don
Warder of the health education
department, are the people
designated in the bill.
The Finance Committee also
tabled the bill requesting $40 for
policemen at basketball games, at
the request of Senator. Sandra
Heide, who introduced the bill.

Senate Urges
Student Votes
The ASUNM Senate
Wednesday night unanimously
passed a resolution urging
Pl!rticipation by all eligible UNM
students in the Albuquerque city
election April 7.
. Senator Leonard DeLayo, who
mtroduced the resolution said it
was time to try to "ele~t local
and state legislators who will
represent the best interests of the
University as well as the best
interests of Albuquerque. After
all, UNM is the second largest
industry in Albuquerque.
"The legislature has done quite
a bit to the University and it is
time to demonstra'te what
students can do," he said.
The resolution terms "student
participation and concern in local
and state politics a vital necessity
in maintaining the integrity and
security" of UNM.
DeLayo said 61 percent of
UNM students are eligible voters,
Three of five city commission
seats will be open in the April
election.

~~~~~
~ I
la plante gallel'y
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ART
DRAMA

ENGLISH

MUSIC
SPEECH

EDUCATION
PHILOSOPHY
PSYCHOLOGY
LANGUAGE

HISTORY
POLITICAL SCIENCE
ANTHROPOLOGY
MATHEMAtiCS
SCIENCE:
SOCIOLOGY

STUDY AIDS

Downstairs· in the SUB

MAILMAN DUMPS JUNK MAIL
DALLAS-Mailman Phillip C. Langford, 30, was arrested Wednesday
for dumping all his junk mail down a sewer instead of delivering it on
his route.
Postal inspectors said he threw 99 items, mostly third class mail
down a storm drain. He was charged with destroying U.S. mail and
freed on $500 bond.

FIRST PLANE SHOT DOWN OVER LAOS
VIENTIANE, Laos-Laotian military sources Thursday reported the
loss of a U.S.·built fighter plane to antiaircraft fire in an area of
northern Laos where Communist Chinese forces are building a road
toward Thailand.
It was believed to be the first disclosure of an aircraft shot down in
the Chinese-held area, and both the United States and Laos were
reported to have subsequently put the region off-limits to air attack to
prevent escalation of fighting,
The sources said it was not known whether the pilot of the Laotian
air force T28 plane survived when the craft was lost Feb, 24.
The Chinese are known to have security forces and antiaircraft guns
protectin!f the road project wit~ a total of 6000 or more troops
reported tn the area, The road begms at the Chinese border near Botene
and is expected to reach Pak Beng, 40 miles east of the Thai border by
Aprill.
'

3009 Central N.E.

Luthe1·an Campus Council

by

IJUA
A
Tacos
Tostadas

Bowl of Chili ........ 29¢
Tamales ............ 29¢

Frijoles
Chiliburgers

Enchiladas
meat or cheese .... 24¢

Burros red or green
with bean ......... 24¢
with meat ......... 48¢
combination ...... 48¢
Combination Pate
87¢
Open Mon,•Fri.

11-11
Sat. 11-9:30
. Sun. 11-10
1830 Loma,s Blvd. NE

Lobos At UTEP
For Baseball
Opener Today

'VOID' SOUGHT ON UMW ELECTION

~

on Display at

associated
students boohstore

LAWRENCE, Kan.-Laurence Chalmers, chancellor of the University
of Kansas, was confronted 'rhursday with a new list of student
demands,
About 75 students representing the Lefthanded Student Union
marched on the chancellor's office with a three-page list of demands,
They included:
-Lefthanded doors adjacent to righthanded doors entering
classrooms.
..:.Lefthanded professors.
-Lefthanded homecoming queens.
-Lefthanded cheerleaders,
Chalmers has been confronted this week with other student
demands, mostly from the Black Student Union. An ·observer said
the chancellor "cracked up when he read of ~is new problems."

OldMexico

COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES
Over 100 titles in ·almost every subject including:

LEFTIES DEMAND RIGHTS

~

Barnes & Noble

By ANDY GARMEZY
This weekend the state of New
Mexico will be hosting its first
intercollegiate ski meet. Taking
place on March 7 and 8, the UNM
Ski Team is hosting the third race
of the season for the Central
Intercollegiate Alpine League
(CIAL) at Taos Ski Valley.
Because Taos is the training
grounds for the UNM skiers, the
team hopes to display the reasons
why they hold third place in the

By United Press International

WASHINGTON-The gov:ernment Thursday asked a federal court to
set aside the United Mine Workers election in which incumbent
President W. A, "Tony" Boyle defeated Joseph A. (Jock) Yablonski,
The Justice Department filed suit on behalf of the Labor
Department asking that the election be voided and a new election
ordered. It also sought an injunction to force the union to keep
adequate records,
The suit charged that the union failed to provide adequate
safeguards to insure a fair election, and denied candidates the right to
have observers at polling places and at the counting of ballots,
The suit also charged that union members were denied the right to
vote as they chose "without being subject to penalty, discipline or
improper interference or reprisal," Some members were denied the
right to vote at all, the government charged.
Labor Secretary George P, Shultz first announced the action at the
Labor Department. He said the suit resulted from "the most widespread
and painstaking investigation in the history of the Landrum-Griffin
Act," He said 200 investigators had been at work for more than two
months on the case.

3for38¢

U. Denies Backing
To Child Center
The Student Union Child Care
met Wednesday to consider their
next action in seeking a campus
day care facility, A petiton
requesting temporary use of Mesa
Vista Hall cafeteria was turned
down. A note from the University
said the "financial expenditures
necessary in order to comply wit.h
state and city regulations relating
to the operation of such a
center," were too much.
Terry Toomey, elected
chairman of the center's
committee last night, stated that
"Mesa Vista cafeteria fits all
health department requirements,
and will be vacant until fall. This
kind of facility would benefit
education, psychology, and home
economics majors."
The committee will talk with
Sherman Smith, vice president in
charge of building space, nnd
Harold Lavender, vice president
for student affairs, in another
attempt to get administration
backing,

Foreign Car
Specialists
Repair & Maintenance
On All Foreign Cars

Over 100 yrs, Combitled
Expel'l'encc
Free Estimates

265-5901
333 Wyoming N.E.

'
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Skiers Race At Taos

WORLD NEWS

for
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State's First Meet

MEXICO LOBO

Students, I<aculty, and Staff

THE COMPACT STUDY
GUIDES THAT PUT YOU ON
A SURE COURSE •••

· those easy-to-digest, easy-to-use easy.fo·carry paperback
guides for study, reference and revi.ew.

NEW

April 5
Lutheran ·worship

Fun things from

NEW MEXICO LOBO

The University opens its 45
game varsity baseball schedule this
afternoon. The Lobos are in El
Paso, Texas for a three game series
with Texas·El Paso.
Although both New Mexico
and UTEP are in the Southern
Division of WAC, the three game
series will not count in the WAC
standings but will be considered
just regular season games by the
WAC. The two schools meet in
league competition on May 1·2
and May 15·16.
Head coach Bob Leigh will have
veterans at most every position
although he will have to fill the
Coach Norm Ellenberger and Harv Catchings
holes created by the graduation of
shortstop Jim Johnson and first
baseman Jim Palmer. Heading the
list of replacements at short will
be junior Armando Reyes with
either senior Steve Barnhill or
sophomore George Ruth the
choices at first.
First team All-WAC Jim
Kremmel leads the eight man
pitching staff and is sure to get
one of the starting assignments
There was a new player on the position at Weatherford and against the Miners. Kremmel
Lobo bench in Wednesday night's Coach Bob King has told Harv posted a 7-2 record last year and
game.
.
that the Lobos will use him at finished with an impressive 1.63
And if things go well, the new low-post too.
ERA. Sophomore Stan Pena
player will be back next year too.
posted a 1.42 ERA in the fall and
Only next year he will be a Lobo
will be joined by Junior College
regular instead of a visiting
All American Wendell Franke,
recruit.
who posted a 10·2 record at Mesa
1'he player's name in Harv
Junior College.
Catchings, one of the top junior
Junior Bob Faford topped the
college players in the country.
team in hitting last season with a
Now a freshman at Weatherford
.327 average and will be joined in
(Tex.) Junior College, the 6·8
the outfield by Joe Daniels (.268)
Education major led his team to a
and Ken Johnson (.275).
Coach Hugh Hackett's
17·11 won·lost record this season.
Last season the two schools
A native of Jackson, Miss., Harv talent-laden Lobo track team split a six game series as the Lobos
is noted mostly for his rebounding hosts Eastern New Mexico went on to record a 30-17·1
ability. He averaged 16 rebounds a University Saturday afternoon. season record. The split gave New
game at Weatherford while scoring The meet will be at 1:00 p.m. Mexico an 18-13·1 lead in the
in University Stadium. UNM series that started in 1940.
at a 15-point per game clip,
A host of college across the students will be admitted free,
The Wolfpack expects little
country are after Harv including
competition
from the weak
UCLA. But Harv wants to go to a
school where he can play a lot. Greyhounds. But they will use
And UCLA with its awesome the meet as a warm-up for
depth, does~'t figure into the next week's NCAA Indoor
Championships in Detroit.
picture.
"The school I feel I have the
best chance of playing at is New
Mexico" says Harv, a friendly,
non-a:suming individual. "I've
pretty well narrowed my choices
Coach Jack Gardner of
down to four schools: Utah, NIT-bound Utah: "New Mexico
Arizona, William and Mary, and turned into a good team when
it got rid of John Somogyi.
New Mexico.''
Although UNM is the first Sometimes an incident like that
school he's visited, Harv is very draws a team together."
impressed with UNM.
"New Mexico is really nice,"
says Harv. "All the people are re~l
friendly and the Arena ts
out-of-sight."
.
Local oddsmakers ue betting
Is there a good chance he wtll
2·1 that KUNM won't show up
sign with UNM?
"Yeah," says Harv with no for their gnme against the
hesitation, "There's an excellent Lobo Hamburgers Sunday
afternoon at 2:00 in Johnson
possibility."
And
if
the
Coach Norm Ellenberger, who Gym.
has recruited marty of UNM's past Circuit·Breakers do show up,
blue-chip players, is recruiting the bookies are laying 3·1 odds
Harv. Harv played low·post in favor of the Hambmgers.

JC Standout
Enr.oute to UNM
Sports
Briefs

eight team CIA League before
home state fans. Having two·
meets already behind them, the
Lobo skiers are building
momentum as the season reaches
the halfway point. In the two
previous meets the skiers placed
third and fourth overall. On Feb.
7 and 8 the team traveled to
Breckinridge, Colo. where they
took a fifth in the giant slalom,
and second in·the two run slalom,
The Lobos finished the meet in
third place behind Colorado State
University, and the University of
Colorado's B. team. Two weeks
later the team returned to
Colorado for a meet at Loveland.
Placing fifth in the giant slalom,
and fourth in the two run slalom
the team came out fourth overall,
once again be.hind CSU, CU, and
Colorado College.
The meet held this weekend at
Taos will be the third race of the
CIAL season and should bring the
number of racers present there to
around 50. Saturday will be the
first day of races, with the giant
slalom beginning at 11 a.m. and
running until mid-afternoon. It
will be a one run event that covers
approximately three-fourths of a
mile. The two run slalom will be
held on Sunday beginning at
10:30 a.m. and finishing around
three in the afternoon. A slalom
race differs from a giant slalom
because it is shorter, usually half a
mile, and the gates are placed
closer together.
The UNM Ski Team will be
sending a dozen racers to
compete, six in each event.
Composing the giant slalom six
will be Captain George Brooks,

Stacy Gooch, Mark Wilson, Craig
Russel, Kirt Felsman, and Russ
Dopkins. Henry Longmire will
replace Dopkins in the slalom as
the other five will race in both
events.
Having perhaps the best skiing
of the year now at Taos, it would
be an ideal time to drive up for
skiing, and to watch the UNM
seven in state competition for the
first time.

biggest name in
Hot Dogs"

4201 Central N.E. 265-7410
5810 Menau.l N.E. 268-4147
6901 Lomas N.E. 268-6848

OKIE'S

104 BEER
Every Wed. S.O PM

Central At University

kapy karner
High Speed XEROX COPIES-Be-No limit
special rates for dissertations-required paper supplied free
SIMMS BUILDING other location• in Win rock Center,
National Building & 120 Madeira NE

FIGHT INFLATION - DISCOUNT STEREO LP'S
$4.98 Stereo Albums-only $3.00Mail this coupon now for your free list af Popular Rock, Folk, & Blues,
Factory Sealed <T Guaranteed Albums-

To: Tire,. STUDENT STORE
1907 South Catalina Avenue
Redondo Beach, California 90277
From:

Name--------------------Address--------------------

9'---------------------------

ZIP - - - - - - - -

MONSTER
HAMBURGER
MADE THE OlD-FASHIONED WAY
lETTUCE, TOMATOES, PICKlES, ONION, MUSTARD
YOU'VE TRIED THE REST NOW TRY THE BEST
THURSDAY THRU SATURDAY

lnternation~l Student Exchange Association

EUROPE
$285 r.t. From the West CO<lst
$255 r.t. Fram the Midwest
$225 r.t, From th<t East

A(oo avaliable1
Flights within Europe
Student Tours {some accredited)
Additional Mtsd. Servlce~·
lnclucling Tra~el Tips

for Further Information Contact! I.S;E.A.
Katy Sutherland P.o; Box 1356, Pomona, Calif. 91766

MR FRISKY
FAMOUS FOODS

3800 EAST CENTRAL

PHO. 255-089 I

•
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At Draft Induction Center

u

Mannie Wright

A protest rally will be held in
conjunction with Mannie Wright's,
above, draft refusal Monday,
March 9.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
BATES: 7c per word, 20 word miniWHERE: Journalism Building. Room
mum ($1.40) per time riJTI. If ad is to
159 f
run five or more consecutive days with
• a ternoons preferably or mail.
no changes the rate is reduced to 5c
Classified Advertising
Per word and the minimum number of
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
words to 10.
TERMS: PaYment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement.

1)

PERSONALS

DEADLINE for insertinq classified 3 :30
p.m.-will go in next day's Lobo.
D A N C E-MIME-SENSITIVITY TRAINING. Begin anytime. 526 Wellesley SE.
256·0141. 3/9
NEED HELP? A listener? Personal, Mar·
ital, Sensitivjty Groups. United Ministries Counseling Center. 247·2720. 3/13
SENIOR-Be sure to have your class pie·
turo taken for the Mirage. No chargethree: Poses. three prints. Pictures taken
at UNM Photo Service. Call 277-5743 to
schedule.
WOULD YOU like to study more elreetivcly? Take the Study Course nt
SCIENTOLOGY ALBUQUERQUE. Results guaranteed. 256·0880. 3/13

2)

LOST & FOUND

BE SURE to check the Lost & Found
service in the lobby of the SUD for
your lost iteM$.
FOUND: Basset Hound, three colors nnd
white with spots, leather collar, no tag.
At Lincoln Jr. High. 012 Locust SE.
242-8816. Mrs. Flrscbeln. 3/10
KEYS FOUND In black leather case. Claim
at Student PubJicntiOrt Office, doumalism
room 205. 277-4002.
LOST BIRTHSTONE RING. Ladies room
Union basement. Reward. 243·2009 after
5 p.m. 3/2·6

3)

SERVICES

EXPERIENCED babysitting in my home.
Children two and older. NE Heights 268·
9287. 3/9
•
TYPING and/or editing. Papers, theses
dissertations. Call Marilyn, 255·6663. 3/G

5)

FORSALE

SUZUKI 250 ce. 1966. Clean. Call John '
at 3138 or 268-8194. $350, 3/12
1970 SUZUKI 125 ec twin, 800 miles Bell
Helmet, $425.00, 255·5211. 3/11
'
200 USED TVs All styles. $15 up, 441
Wyoming NE, 254·5987. 4/7
196j! SUZUKI X-5. 200 cc., excellent condition, 205.6814 nrttl' 0 JJ.IIl. 3/10

Protesters Plan Rally

Tlte University anti-war group
will stage a protest rally at the
draft induction center at the
corner of 5th and Gold Monday,
March 9, at 7:30a.m.
The protest rally will be held in
conjunction with Mannie Wright's
refusal of induction into the
armed forces.
Doug Nance, chairman of the
anti-war group's demonstrations
committee, said the rally will be a
"stop the draft protest."
Participants are asked to bring
things for Wright's draft file or
anyone else's draft file.
He said the draft center is
required to file all material
contributed to a draft file, and the
philosophy is to flood the office
with excess filing.
Nance said the protestors plan
to surround the building behind
the draft induction center. A
portable address system will be
available for speakers.
75 community moratorium
members have signed a complicity
statement "symbolically joining"
with Wright in his draft refusal.
Ted Guinn, a member of the
community moratorium
committee, said all the signers are
past the age for draft obligation.
He said the community signers
will also sign other complicity
statements when necessary.
The University Vietnam
Moratorium Committee

/f?;,1.s CJ(Je":/
C

c..;S

Asking Referendum

Phone 265-46'15
3211 Central N.E.
Times

"Country Girl"

12:30
3:17
5:54
41

On Fund Allocation

Held
Over

Bonus Feature
"Office Party"

2 10

4 47
7 34
10 21

Every Ticket Holder Guaranteed A Seat

"****!"

YouthNew Tells
About
Cuba
Mexican Worked in Cane Fields

-N.Y. DAILY NEWS

"FASCINATING!"
-LIFE MAGAZINE

'''""''

AR~~!Rr WISf PR~DUCfiON
IUU!hG,

SIEVE McQUEEN
8.1G.H3RD AHENBOROU6H ·RICHARD CHENNI· CANDICE BER6EN
MARAYAT ANDRIANE •Roa'Eili'WJsE •iioiifRi'AfwrRsoN ·ii1cHiiiioffi"lit'NNA-~¥ii£tH·JiR~"cowsMITH

ORIGJN.,I. SOU NO fnAC~ ,.LOUY

MISCELLANEOUS

ON

EUROPE for $229 RT from N.Y. with
group. 256-1404.

"'AsUNM Fii.;:'ca•o•
Committee

SALESMAN
SAMPLE
SALE. :Most
fatpous brand labels .. Mens dress, sport,
kmt, s>ycatcrs. Wholesale prices. 3201
Montclmr NE. 344-'0292. 3/13

AN Al!/iYlBClAI! Pll'!!!lUCfltN) PlCTL'R( •fi!W{0.11f r·~A't~:l(llf8 •COlOR er OUUl(

Saturday &
Sunday

7&10p.m.~
50¢ with ID

_._

~
,.,j ...,...,....
.....,....,. .."

Marcel Marceau

DISCOVER FLYING. $5. first lessen. $14
hr. after. Lee Mason, 268-4689. 3/9

NEW MEXICO LOBO
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

THE TU_RNING POINT. 525 Wellesley
~~ Fndnv and Snturuay 11ights 8-11.

University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106

I

&=:!RENT-A-TV
$1.00 a day
Free Pick Up And Service
No Depoeit
Lower Monthlv Rnte

Buck's TV Rentals

LA PLANTE GALLERY
3009 CENTRAL N.E.
Qu~intl

268-4589
Color AVailable

RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words)

5¢ per word if same ad runs flve or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's 10 words 5 times)

CLASSIFICATIONS:

SALT OF

THE EARTH

5. For Sale

2. lost & Found
6. Employment

3 Services
7. Miscellaneous

I

4. For Rent

INSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT - - ·_TIMES STARTING_

ASUNMFitm

Committee
Friday, 7 & 10 p.m.
50¢ with ID

Herbert Biberman's independent social drama of the struggle of
the Mexican-American zinc miners and' their wives for equality:
the miners for equality of working and living conditions with white
"Anglo" miners, and the women for equality with men.

ENCLOSED$·-----

PLACED

BY---··--~--~--

Marcel Marceau, a
universally-acclaimed
pantomimist, will star in a
sell-out performance at Popejoy
Hall March 17.

Charles Draper, a graduate of
Highland High, returned from
Cuba two weeks ago. Draper,
19, spent two months at a
work camp near Havana
participating in the "Harvest of
Ten Million."
The SDS·sponsored work
group was known as the
Venceremos Brigade, taking its
form from the Abraham
Lincoln Brigade participating
there
during
the
Spanish-American War.
Draper, a student at Yale,
flew from New York to
Mexico and then on to Cuba.
Two hundred and sixty
Americans participated.
Laboring in the can fields at
least seven hours a day, men
and women both cut and
sacked the cane.
At a KUNM interview to be
broadcast Wednesday, at 7
p.m., Draper answered questions
directed by four UNM students.
SUSAN STERN: While in
Cuba did you speak to any
college students? Did you find
them rebellious?
DRAPER: They are
rebellious. There are some

dissatisfactions, but unlike the
United States, these criticisms
have a voice in the
government. They are
encouraged to hammer out
problems, everyone works on
them. There is rebellion but
not the nebulous type you find
here. It has a place in the
system.
MARCY COHN: How was
the Venceremos Brigade
organized?
DRAPER: A Jot of SDS
people were in Cuba for the
19 6 9 celebration of the
revolution. At that time Fidel
introduced the "Year of the
Decisive Endeavor" to gather
people for work. The idea was
conceived to have international
contingents or brigades come
from friendly countries. The
SDS people thought it would
be tremendous propaganda to
have an American brigade so
they could experience what a
working revolution was like.
For the Cubans it would point
out that even their worst
enemies, the Americans, were
not all bad. It would be like
the friendly coming from the

belly of the monster.
ANDREW GARMEZY: Were
you met by hostility from
Americans when you got back
from Cuba?
DRAPER: Coming back we
met hostility from American
customs officials. They
impounded our books and
magazines. They took away our
machetes. While I have ben
home in Albuquerque people
have called me and told me to
go back to Cuba if I liked it
so much.
MIKE COLVIN: You classify
yourself as a Communist, not a
Socialist. Why?
DRAPER: There is so much
anti·communism feeling in the
U.S. It is perpetuated because
people don't understand,
Socialism is the transition that
democracy goes through on its
way toward communism. Both
communism and socialism mean
abolition of private property•.
This is what frightens people.
Some systems, like Russia, get
stuck in the transition and
never develop true communism,
SUSAN STERN: You staf;l}d
(Continued on page 5)
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was set for Tuesday, "But I
have not seen the document
(complaint) yet," Perkal said, .
This is the second complaint
to be filed by Horner in
regards to the chicano studies
center/UMAS appropriation. A
week ago, he filed a complaint
char g i.n g Senate with
"unconstitutionally" allocating
$1520 to the UMAS delegation,
and an additional $6480 to th!!~•
chicano studies center without
a referendum.
He withdrew his first
complaint upon Senate's
splitting of the original bill
into the portion for the
chicano center, and the funds
for the UMAS conference
delegation.
Horner could not be reached
for comment Sunday.
Senate let stand the portion
of the allocation to UMAS,
and substituted another
appropriation of $6500 to the
chicano studies center, with the
provision it be approved in
referendum.
The $6500 will be voted on
Wednesday.
'
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-
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An injunction that seeks to allocated to UMAS in Senate
Bill 3 constitutes a major
submit to referendum a $1520
Senate allocation to the United allocation. It will be up to
Mexican American Students Horner to prove it is, or up to
(UMAS) was issued by Student ASUNM to prove it is not,:•
Turner said,
Court.
The injunction was issued on
"Friday UMAS withdrew
the basis of a complaint filed $1300 to pay to· the bus
by H.L. Horner which asks the company (for busses to the
$1520 appropriation made by conference). The check will be
Senate Feb. 18 to fund an sent back to the business
UMAS delegation to a office," he said.
Last Wednesday Turner issued
nationwide chicano conference
in March be put on the special what he termed "an advisory
opinion" which said a "major
referendum election ballot this
allocation" would be one "in
Wednesday.
The special election was excess of $2000" above their
!!ailed to put a $6500 Senate . yearly approved budget.
Turner said the opinion was
appropriation to the chicano
studies program to referendum not necessarily a definitive
statement, and that a new
vote.
Horner charges the allocation determination of what would
to the group constitutes a constitute a major allocation
"major aUocation" and so, might be worked out at the
.according to the ASUNM hearing.
"Some other type of
constitution, must be submitted
determination might be more in
to referendum.
Chief Justice Bill Turner order," said Turner.
ASUNM Attorney General
issued an injunction halting
disbursement of the funds until Ross Perkal said Sunday Turner
informed him proceedings were
the case is heard.
"Horner alleges the $1520 underway and that the hearing

(,.,,.,.,,

SAKS FIFTH Avenue Suits, cost new some
$200, try them on-make offer size 39
some with two pair pnn!B. Call '247-2545:
OLD MANUSCRIPTS, autogrnphs documenb;;, engravings. Call Joan End~rs 2985074. 3/6
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lniunction Issued

Monday, March 9, 1970

t:ip"\.. ./e.vd)"

TWO FEM"'LE SAMOYED puppies, purebred, res.nstered, reasonably priced. Cn.Jl
255-1429. 3/11
SH41!P 66 CORVETTE, 327, convertible
W1th new top and paint. Disc brakes
Allf/FM, 4-specd. $2350. 299-8785. 3/9 '
ALqUir!S: l!entlcs, :Rnscnls, Kinks, Spirit,
T1m Hardm, others. Unopened or once
Played. Cheap. 243·0619. 3/9
1960, AUSTIN HEALY, excellent motor
fmr body. 242-9301. 3/9
'
IMMACULATE two bedroom. Close to
UNM, bases. carpet and drapes throughout.. 6~~ GI loan, $01 a month. Low
equ1ty. Come see-268·3531. 3/6
EMERSON 'l'APE recorder-excellent for
component set up, $60.
CO~SERVATIVELY cheeked sport coat
37, $10,
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have ad~erse effects on ASUNM,
and the Image of UNM students."
He said plans for the new group
include "swamping'' the
Albuquerque Selective Service
office with paper work, and
sending down a delegation on
March 19 to ask questions on all
draft procedures.
Mabes will hold a meeting
tonight at 7 to discuss Monday's
demonstration.

/~f:...(e.,;T4ci- ohe1~
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NORWEGIAN Elkhound puppies also stud
service available.
298-0375 11 ' campus
·1447. 3/11
1969 MUSTANG SPORTS COUPE- Big 6
:-automatic transmission, power steermg also 1966 1\'Iercury ~lontclnirc 4·door
hnrd~op, automatic trnns!llission, DOWer
steerlf!g, power brakes. alr conditioning.
Doth m cxccUent condition. By original
owner. 298·5155, 3/11
ZFJSS IKON, 35 '!'m., through lense meter.
mg. New. Askmg $160. Dave 277·2153
3/10
•
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Wednesday disassociated itself
from ASUNM. Dave Rigsby, a
spokesman for the new group,
said the moratorium committee
will now be the UNM
Mobilization Committee to End
the War in Vietnam (Mobes).
Rigsby, who announced the
change to Mobes at Wednesday's
ASUNM Senate meeting, said the
disassociation was made because
the new group's efforts "might

MEXICO

Liaison Planned
To Aid Interest

appearing who have
By CASEY CHURCH
legislation of direct interest
There are a 11umber of
to themselves or theh·
ways for the ASUNM
member to find out about,
organization.
However, on each week's
and influence his student
agenda under "preliminary
government. However, few of
business" anybody in the
them are taken .advantage of.
gallery or h1 Senate, may
Senate meetings are open,
bring up any subject.
and during each meeting
During the Senate meeting
comments from the gallery
proper anybody may speak
are solicited. A liaison
if a Senator will yield the
program between the
floor to him. In very few
ASUNM Senate, and campus
instances have the Senators
organizations is being
formed, as is a weekly· not been willing to listen to
outside opinions ·on a bill.
newsletter containing pending
Legislation Requests
legislation and resumes of
Legislation, although it
action already taken.
must be introduced by a
Committees, Assistants
Senator, often comes at the
Students may become
directly involved in ASUNM · request of outside sou~ces.
Students interested in
government by seeking
bringing up legislation may
positions on executive
talk to the Senators
committees, or as Senate
individually.
assistants.
"Agendas, and copies of
Studetlt attendance at
old busineas are always
Senate meetings Wednesday
available at the Wednesday
night is invariably low, with
meetings," said Joe Alarid,
only the few people

Senate president.
''As we try to get our
agenda done by 'ruesday,
,People who wish legislation
sponsored, or be put on
preliminary business, should
talk to the Senators by
Tuesday for that week's
Senate meeting," he said.
Meetings are always held
in the Desert Room, or
room 129 in the Union, at
7 p.m. Wednesday, unless
posted otherwise on the
"Today at the Union"
bulletin board.
Senate committ~Je meetings,
held weekly are also open,
and their times posted on
"Today at the Union."
. Liaison Program
A liaison program between
Senate and campus
organizations is now being
formed. A Senator will be
assigned to a particular
organization, or group of
organizations, and keep them
informed about what Senate

is doing. Queries the
organization may have, or
legislation they wish
introduced, would go
through their Senate liaison.
"It's a good idea if it
works, but there has been
very little response to
messages sent
to
organizations so far," said
Senator Leonard DeLayo,
who is responsible for the
liaison program.
A newsletter to "inform
students what has happened,
and what bills are coming
up" is being started, said.
DeLaya.
Newsletter
The newsletter has come out
once this sem~stet, and Senator
Gay Cook hopes to make it a
"continuing thing," he said.
Students may serve on the
Student Publications Board,
Radio Board, Student Affairs
Committee, the 'Committee
on the University, New
(Continued on page 3)
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